
ATTENTION: NOT SUITABLE FOR 
.00005", .0001" OR 0.001MM DIAL INDICATORS

packaging (part no. 2824-S3E)

 BORE GAGE SETS 

with digital indicator

MIN
the minimum value 

tracking function can find 
the diameter automatically. 

read the diameter directly, 
after imputing the size 

of setting ring. 

7

2824-S2E 2724-S3E

With dial indicator
Range   

1.4-6"

.7-6"

Accuracy

1.4-2"      ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

.7-1.5"     ±.00075"
1.4-2.4"   ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

Part No.

2824-S2E

2824-S3E

Indicator

dial indicator, range .25", 
graduation .0005"

dial indicator, range .25", 
graduation .0005"

Repeatability

.00015"

.00015"

Bore gages included 
 1.4-2" (dial indicator and handle 
 are not included) 
 2-6"

.7-1.5" 
1.4-2.4" (dial indicator is not included)  
2-6" (dial indicator is not included)

With digital indicator (data output cable part no. 7315-50M page 5, 7302-40M page 13, optional)

Optional accessory: setting ring (part no. 6313), 
long handle (part no. 7351), bore gage setter  

Range   AccuracyPart No.

1.4-6"2724-S2E

Indicator Repeatability

1.4-2"      ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

.0001"

Bore gages included 

 1.4-2" (digital indicator and handle 
 are not included) 
 2-6"

digital indicator, 
part no. 2108-10EF, 
range .5''/12.7mm, 
resolution .0001"/0.002mm
(can switch to .0005"/0.01mm)

.7-6"
.7-1.5"     ±.00075"
1.4-2.4"   ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

2724-S3E .0001"
.7-1.5" 
1.4-2.4" (digital indicator is not included)
2-6" (digital indicator is not included) 

digital indicator, 
part no. 2108-10EF, 
range .5''/12.7mm, 
resolution .0001"/0.002mm
(can switch to .0005"/0.01mm)

2724-S3EWP

the minimum value 
tracking function can find 
the diameter automatically. 

read the diameter directly, 
after imputing the 
size of setting ring. 

with waterproof digital indicator



Range   AccuracyPart No.

1.4-6"2724-S2EWP

Indicator Repeatability

1.4-2"      ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

.0001"

Bore gages included 

 1.4-2" (digital indicator and handle 
 are not included) 
 2-6"

With digital indicator (data output cable part no. 7315-50M page 5, 7302-40M page 13, optional)

waterproof digital indicator, 
part no. 2137-10EF, 
range .5''/12.7mm, 
dust/waterproof IP54,
resolution .0001"/0.002mm
(can switch to .0005"/0.01mm)

.7-6"
.7-1.5"     ±.00075"
1.4-2.4"   ±.0009"
2-6"         ±.0009"

2724-S3EWP .0001"
.7-1.5" 
1.4-2.4" (digital indicator is not included)
2-6" (digital indicator is not included) 
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waterproof digital indicator, 
part no. 2137-10EF, 
range .5''/12.7mm, 
dust/waterproof IP54,
resolution .0001"/0.002mm
(can switch to .0005"/0.01mm)


